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ARGUMENT.
'This Piece of Plato , though entitled a Dialogue , confsts chiefly of an
Oration , to which the Dialogue was intended to serve only for an IntroduSlion or Vehicle ; and is accordingly very short . The SubjeB of
this Oration is the Commemoration of all those Athenians , who, from
the Beginning of the Commonwealth to the Time of Plato , had died in
the Service of their Country ; a Subject that takes in so corstderable a
Portion of the History of Athens , that I rather chuse to refer the Reader
to those Authors who have treated at large of the Transitions of that
State , than to set down the several Events here alluded to, in Notes,
which would soon swell to a bulk much larger than the Oration itself
It may not however be improper to premise a fort Account of the
Custom, which gave birth to this and many other Orations , spoken
by some of the greatest Orators of Athens ; as such an Account may
tend to put the Reader into a proper Situation of Mind to judge of the
Beauties and Blemishes of this famous Panegyrick , by leading him as it
were to Athens , and making him one of the Audience . Take it therefore
in the Words of Thucydides thus transtated.
" In the fame Winternamely
[
, in the first Year of the Pehponnefan
" War ] the Athenians , in obedience to the Laws of their Country,
" performed, at the publick Expence, the Obsequies of those Citizens,
N n 2
" wha
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“ who jirji loji their Lives in this War : the Manner of which is as
" follows. Three Days before that appointed for the Funeral, they
" ereSl a Pavilion , underneath which they lay out the Bones of the
" Deceased, allowing to their refpeblive Friends and Relations the Li" berty of bringing whatever they judge proper to add, by way of
" sewing their particular Concern or Regard for those who belonged
“ to them. On the Day of the Interment there are brought in Wag" gons (or Herses) jo many Chefs ( or Coffinsj made of Cypress, one for
" every Tribe, in which are put the Bones of the Deceased, each Man
" according to his Tribe. Befdes these there is an empty Bier,properly
" covered in Honour of those, whose Bodies could not be found and
" brought away in orderfor their Interment. In thefuneral Procefion
" whosoever is dijpos’d, whether he bea Citizen or a Foreigner, has leave
" to march, together with the female Kindred of the Deceas’d, who afjifl
" at the Sepulchre, making great Lamentations, Af ter this they depofite
‘‘ the Bones in thepublick Cæmetery,which isftuated in the mof beautifull
‘{ Suburb of the City; and here they have always been accufomedto bury all
“ who fall in Battle , those only excepted, who were fain at Marathon,
" to whom, as to Men of diflinguif ed and uncommon Virtue, they per" formed their Obsequies in the very Place where they lof their Lives.
" As soon as the Remains are buried in the Ground, some Athenian,
" eminent as well for his Wisdom as his Dignity, is appointed by the
" State to pronouncea suitable Oration in honour of the Dead. After
" which the whole Company depart. This is the Manner, in which the
" Athenians perform the Funeral s' of those who are fain in Battle,
" and this Custom they constantly observe in every War , as often as the
“ Cafe happens, in conformity to a Law enabledfor that purpose
From this Account , and some other Particulars jnentioned in the ensuing
Oration , it is evident that these Publick Funerals were performed with
great Pomp and Solemnity by the whole Body of the Athenian People ;
to whom therefore , considered upon this Occafon wider two Heads,
namely, as Citizens of Athens , and as Relations and Friends of the
Deceased , the Orator was in reason obliged to accommodate his Dis¬
course : which from hence he was under a necefstty of dividing like-
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wife into two Heads . Under the first he was to apply
himfielfi to the
Citizens ofi Athens in general ; under the second, to the Parents ,
Chil¬
dren , and Kindred of the Deceased in particular . For the
Fopicks
proper to be infified upon under these two Heads , he was left at
liberty to
J e’ledi such as he judged most suitable to the Occasion on
which he was to
speak . Fhe Occasion was solemn and mournfull . Consolatories
there¬
fore were to be administered as well to the Publick , as to
Individuals ,
who were there come together to perform the last Offices to
their FellcwCitizens and Relations . Fo the Publick no Fopick cf
Consolation
could be so eficBual as that , which by setting before them
the Glory and
Advantages accruing to the Commonwealth from the ABions cf
those
brave Citizens who had loft their Lives in the Service of their
Country,
tended to call off their Attention from the Calamity , which
they were
then assembled to commemorate. And this Fopick was very
naturally
suggejted to the Orator by the many publick Monuments ereBed in
ho¬
nour of those, who had fallen in Battle , and scattered up and
down the
Place where he was to pronounce his Oration. Plato
accordingly
made choice of this Fopick ,- and hath dwelt upon it with
equal Judg¬
ment and Eloquence through the greater part of the
following Panegynck . But while I commend his Eloquence and Judgment
in ma¬
naging this SubjeB , I think it neceffary to profess that I
cannot al¬
together approve of his Manner of introducing it . What he fays
about
the Athenians springing originally out of the Earth , the
very Land
in which they dwelt , &c. is far -fetched, unphilojo
' phical, and absurd ;
and can only be defended by the fame kind of Plea with that
made use
of by Pausanias , a great ColleBor of popidar Legends and
Fables , in
excuse of some Grecian Antiquaries
" Fhey are not ignorant (fays
“ he) that many Fhings, which they relate, are far from being
agree" able to Fruth : they think themselves however obliged to relate
them ;
“ fince it is no easy matter to prevail upon the
Multitude to admit
" Opinions contrary to those which they have already received.' ’
Fhe
People of Athens were so seriously vain of this imaginary
Original as
to style themselves Audffcvzs , that is, born
of the Soil which they in¬
habited , and Tiki eyes, Grashoppers ; which InfeB was by them
ima1
gined
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gined to be generated of the Earth . Accordingly some old Men among
, were accufomed to
the Athenians , as we learn from Thucydides
wear upon their Heads the Figure of a Grajhopper in Gold ; an em¬
blematical Ornament denoting , according to the vulgar Opinion , their
Earthly Original.
The remaining Part of this firs Division contains an artfull and noble
Panegyrick in honour of the State and People ofi Athens ; which (some
due Allowances being made to the Partiality of the Orator for his
native Country) evidently proves , what indeed will appear to any one
who attentively examines the Grecian History , that the Athenians were
unquestionably the first and greatest People of Greece.
' himself to the Relations
The Jecond Part , in which the Orator addreff es
, as is to be met with
Oratory
of the Deceased, is as beautifull a Piece of
in all Antiquity . IJhall not here forestall the Reader ’s Judgment or
Pleasure by pointing out the particular Pajsages worthy of Admiration.
‘They are so striking that he cannot fail taking notice of them ; and the
more they surprize , the more they will please. I Jhall only beg leave to
inform him that it was principally for the fake of this latter Part that
I trunstated the whole Oration , with a view of adding to the noble and
rational Entertainments of a Person , whom I Jhall ever honour and
lament , and whose admirable Judgment , and exquisite Taste, the genuine
Produdi of Good- Sense, and a great and virtuous Mind , made her de¬
sirous of being acquainted with every thing that is excellent as well
among the Ancients as the Moderns . I hope I Jhall be pardoned for
taking occasion of paying this fight Tribute to her Memory , which is
as dear to me, as her Loss is irreparable . Her Loss indeed is truly
irreparable to all those, who knew her intimately and loved her sincerely,
and would be insupportable , were it not for those Arguments of Conso¬
lation , which her equally admirable Hustand hath suggested in a 1Poem
dedicated to her Memory : Arguments of Consolation infinitely superiour
to any made use of by Plato in the ensuing Oration , and indeed to any
that mere Philosophy is capable of producing.
1 Vid. Monody

to the Memory of a Lady lately deceased , printed in 1747.
MENEXENUS.
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MENEXENUS . A Dialogue of Plato.
Socrates

,

Menexenus.

Soc. X X Th e n c e come you, Menexenust from

W

Men.

From

the

Forum
,Socrates
,
and

the Forum ?

from

the

Senate-

houfe.
Soc. What
particular Business called you to the Senatehoufe ? I suppose, most wonderfull young Man , that imagining your¬
self arrived to the highest Pitch of Learning and Philosophy, and every
way sufficiently qualified, you are purposing to turn yourself to Affairs
of greater Importance , and that we may never want a supply of Ma¬
gistrates out of your Family , you yourself are thinking , young as you
are, of governing us old Fellows .
Men. Indeed , Socrates, I should
most readily entertain such an Ambition , encouraged by your Per¬
mission and Advice ; but otherwise, I would by no means think of
it . The Occasion of my going to the Senate-houfe to-day was the
having heard that they intended to make choice of the Orator who is
to speak the Funeral Oration in honour of Those , who were slain in
the Service of their Country . For Preparations, you know , are
now making to celebrate their Obsequies at the publick Expence.
Soc. Very true . Pray , whom have they chosen ?
Men. No body
as yet. They have adjourned that Consideration till to-morrow : but
I suppose either Dion or Archinus will be appointed .
Soc. Sure,
Menexenus, it must needs be a fine thing for a Man to die in Battle;
for, be he ever so poor and inconsiderable, he will have the good
Fortune at least to be buried with Pomp and Splendor, and to have
his Praises set forth by wise and ingenious Men j not in crude and
extemporary Panegyricks , but in Discourses well considered and pre¬
pared for a long time before. And indeed so magnificent, so copious,
and even exuberant upon every Topick , and so beautifully variegated
with fine Names and Words are the Panegyricks which our Orators
give us upon these Occasions, that they as it were bewitch our Souls;
and what with the Encomiums , which they so plentifully pour out
upon
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upon the City, upon Those who have at any time died in Battle, upon
the whole Series of our Ancestors, even to the remotest Ages, and
what with those which they bestow upon the Audience , I myself,
Menexenus, have often been animated with a generous Pride, and
listening in a kind of Extasy to their Flatteries , have for the Time
imagined myself grown greater, more noble, and more illustrious, and
have fancied not only that I myself appeared more considerable in the
Eyes of those Strangers, who at any time accompanied me upon those
Occasions, but that they also were affected in the same Manner ; and
persuaded by the Orator to look upon me and Athens with more Ad¬
miration than before. And this Sense of my own Dignity and Im¬
portance hath often remained upon me for more than three Days.
Nay , with so powerful a Charm hath the Discourse and even the
Voice of the Speaker funk into my Ears, that for four or five Days I
have scarce been able to recollect myself, or know in what Part of
the World I was ; but imagined myself sometimes an Inhabitant of
the Fortunate Islands. So dextrous are our Orators !
Men. SocrateSy
you are always rallying the Orators . However , I am afraid the Person
they shall now pitch upon, will not come off so well ; for as he will
be appointed on a sudden, he will be necessitated to speak without
any Preparation .
Soc. How
so, my good Friend ? This sort of
People have Orations always ready prepared . Besides, it is no difficult
matter to speak extempore upon such Topicks . Was a Man required
to celebrate the Praises of the Athenians in an Assembly of Peloponnesiansy or of the Peloponnejians in an Assembly of Athenians, he must
be an excellent Orator indeed to gain the Assent and Approbation
of his Auditory . But when a Man is to perform before an Audience,
whose Praises are the Subject of his Discourse, it seems to be no diffi¬
cult Matter to make a good Speech.
Men. Is that your Opinion,
Socratesf
Soc. I protest it is.
Men. Do you believe that you
yourself should be able to make a Speech, supposing the Senate should
nominate you ?
Soc. If I should, Menexenus, it would be no great
Wonder , considering I have been instructed by a Mistress, who is so
far from being contemptible in Rhetorick , that she hath made many
good
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good Orators, one in particular who excelled all the Greeks, Pericles
the Son of Xantbippus.
Men. What Mistress do you speak of ?
I suppose you mean Aspafia.
1 Soc. I mean Her , and Conmts the
Son of Metrobius also. For these Two are my Masters : He in Mu¬
stek, She in Rhetorick . That a Man thus educated should be a good
Speaker is not very surprizing, since it is not impossible even for a
Scholar of Lamprius or Antiphon, who either for Mustek or Rheto¬
rick are much inferior to my Masters ; I fay, it is not impossible
even for such an one to gain the good Opinion of the Athenians, when
he makes their Praises the Theme of his Oration .
Men. And
pray what would you fay, were you to speak ?
Soc. From my
1Soc . I mean tier and Connus — For musical Notes set over Words to direct
these Two were my Masters : tie in Mu¬ the several Tones and Inflexions of the
stek, and She in Rhetorick.'] Aspasa, the Voice requisite to give the whole Sentence
Lady to whom Socrates gives the Honour its proper Harmony and Cadence. The
of the ensuing Oration, as well as of that Names of the Greek Accents, it -s , pass,
spoken formerly by Pericles on the like
acute, grave, and circumfex,
Occasion, was born at Miletus, and was speak their musical Origin, and correspond
indeed in great Favour with Pericles, as
may be seen in Plutarch. What
is here
said of her having instructed Pericles, and
many other good Orators besides Socrates,
in Rhetorick, whether strictly true or not,
shews at least that she had as great a Re¬
putation for Wit , as for Beauty. But it
appears from this Passage, that Rhetorick,
which is the Art of Composition, was not, in
the Opinion of the Athenians, alone suffi¬
cient to make a complete Orator ; Mu¬
stek, which, as far as it relates to Oratory,
and whenever it is put in contradistinction
to Rhetorick (as in this Passage) can only
mean an harmonious Pronunciation, or a me¬
lodious Modulation of the Voice,- Mustek,
1 fay, in the Sense now mentioned, was
likewise deemed a Science necessary to be
learnt by all, who intended to speak in
publick. And hence I am confirmed in
an Opinion, which I have entertained
many Years, and in which I find I am not
single, viz. That Accents were originally

exactly to three Terms made use of in
our modern Mustek, namely, Sharp, Flat,
and a Gi'ace, called the Turn, consisting,
like the Circumfex, of a sharp and a fat
Note . I shall not here enter into the
Question concerning the Antiquity of Ac¬
cents, which many learned Men take to
be of modern Invention ; though if they
were used for musical Marks, as I am
persuaded they were, they were probably
as ancient as the Application of that Sci¬
ence, from whence they were borrowed to
form a right Pronunciation and harmonious
Cadence ; which was as ancient at least
as the Time of Plato. It is no wonder,
however, tliat many old Manuscripts and
Inscriptions are found without Accents:
As they were intended solely for the In¬
struction of those, who were desirous of.
reading and speaking properly, they were,
in all likelihood, made use of only by
Masters of Mustek in the Lessons which
they gave their Scholars upon Pronuncia-
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own Stock perhaps little or nothing . But yesterday I heard Afpajia
pronounce a Funeral Oration upon the Subject of these very Persons;
for she had just heard , what you tell me, that the Athenians were
going to chuse an Orator for the Occasion : upon which she imme¬
diately ran over to me the Topicks , that were proper to be insisted
upon ; and what she had formerly made use of, when she composed
the Funeral Oration spoken by Pericles-}out of the Scraps of which,
Men. Can you remem¬
I imagine, the patched up this Discourse.
much to blame, for she
be
should
I
Else
Soc.
?
said
she
what
ber
took the pains to teach it me herself ; and refreshed my Memory with
Men. What
a few Boxes on the Ear , whenever I forgot any thing .
is it surprising that the an¬
tion. Neither
cient Greeks should descend to such mi¬
nute Niceties in forming their Orators,
when it is considered that Oratory , from
its great Use and Importance in their publick Assemblies, was in the highest Esteem
among them , and carried by them to its
utmost Perfection.
From what has been said I am induced
to beg leave to make anObservation or two.
i . From not understanding , or not attend¬
ing to the original and right Use of Accents
in the Greek, however transmitted down
to these Times , has arisen one ot the
grossest Perversions and Abuses, that Igno¬
rance or Barbarism itself could possibly
have introduced into any Language ; and
that is, Reading by Accent , as it is called,
and practised in most of the Schools (Eaton
excepted ) and in the Universities of this
Kingdom , not to fay of all Europe. For by
this Mpthod of reading , in which no Re¬
gard is paid to the long or short Vowels
or Diphthongs , the natural Quantity of the
Words is overturned ; and the Poets , who
never wrote , and indeed are never read,
and can never be read , by Accent, must
be supposed to have measured the Lan¬
guage by a Rule different from that fol¬
lowed by the Writers and Speakers in
2

Prose , that is, all the rest of their Coun¬
trymen ; which indeed is an Absurdity
too great to be supposed ■ and therefore,
I imagine , it will not be pretended that
the ancient Greeks spoke by Accent : if
this therefore be an Absurdity too great
to be charged upon the ancient Greeks,
why should it be imposed upon those who
now study that Language ? and who , by
this Method , are obliged , when they read
Poetry , to neglect the Accent , and when
they read Prose, to disregard the Quan¬
tity : which is to make two Languages of
one . Much more might be said against
this preposterous Usage of Accents ; which
seems to me to have arisen at first from
the Ignorance and Idleness of School¬
masters , who not knowing the true Quan¬
tity of the Words , and not caring to ac¬
quaint themselves with it , took the short
and easy Way of directing themselves and
their Scholars by those Marks which they
saw placed over certain Syllables. These
they took for their Guides in reading Prose,
though in Poetry , as has been said, they
were necessitated to observe a differ¬
ent Rule , viz. the Measure of the Verse,
where known , as that of Hexameters ,
lambicks, Anapeejis, &c . but in the great
Variety of Measures made use of by Pin-

then
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then hinders your repeating it ?
Soc. Possibly my Mistress will be
offended, if I make her Discourses publick .
Men. Not in the
least, I dare fay : However , Socrates, oblige me so far as to speak what
Aspafta said, if you please, or any thing else, no matter what , so you
will but speak.
Soc. But you will laugh at me perhaps for playing
the Fool in my Old age.
Men. Not at all, Socrates: Speak , I intreat you, by all means;
Soc. Well : I find I must gratify you,
though you should even order me to fall a dancing. Besides, we are
alone. Attend then . She came directly to the Point , and began her
Oration , as I remember , with mentioning the Deceased, in the follow¬
ing Manner:
dar, and the Dramatick Writers , they were

still at a loss, and therefore , in reading
those Odes were obliged to have recourse
to Accents , to the utter Subversion of all
Quantity and Harmony . If it should be
thought worth the while to correct this
illiterate Abuse in our Schools and Semi¬
naries of Learning , it may be proper either
to print such Books , as are put into the
Hands of young Beginners , without Ac¬
cents , or to substitute in their stead such
Marks as may serve to strew the Quan¬
tity of the several Syllables : to which end
I would recommend to all future Com¬
pilers of Lexicons and Grammars , to
mark , after the Example of many Latin
Lexicographers , the Quantities of all the
Syllables ; many of which are reducible to
general Rules , and others may be disco¬
vered and ascertained by carefully com¬
paring the correspondent Measures of the
Strophe , Antistrophe , Epode , &c. in the
Greek Ode.
The second Observation I have to make
shall be very short , because it has been
made many Years ago , particularly by the
learned and ingenious Authors of the
Spedators. It
is very surprising, that in
this our Nation , so famed for Good Sense
and Learning , and where Oratory is ap¬
plied to such interesting and important

Subjects , as are treated of in Parliament,
in the Courts of Justice , and in the Pulpit,
so little , I had almost said, no Attention
should be paid to the forming a proper,
at least, if not a graceful Manner of Speak¬
ing in those who , either by their Birth and
Fortune , or by their Profession, are destin’d
to speak in publick . In Greece we see a
just and harmonious Pronunciation was
taught by professed Masters , and Socrates
himself did not disdain to learn it. Why
therefore should it not be taught at least
in our great Schools and Universities , in
which so many Noblemen and Gentlemen
receive their Education ! Queen
Ame ,
as I have been informed , was taught to
read and speak gracefully by Mr .Betterton j
and methinks it would be no improper
nor unprofitable Employment for an Actor,
who had gained a Reputation for speaking
well, to set up an Academy for teaching
young Gentlemen so Read and Speak
with Propriety and Grace . This Ex¬
ample , which I don ’t in t)ie least doubt
would meet with great Encouragement,
might put others upon the like Design;
and in Time furnish us with Masters in a
Science , without which the best written
Compositions , when read or spoken , lose
all their Spirit and Grace , and appear lan¬
guid and insipid.
WHATEVER
O O 2
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WHATEVER
was requisite to be done for these
brave Men , hath been performed on our Part : They
have received their Dues , and are now proceeding on
their fated Journey dismissed with these publick Hon¬
ours paid to them as well by the whole State , as by their
own Families and Friends . But to make these Honours
complete , something remains to be said ; which not only
the Laws require to be rendered to them , but Reason
also. For an eloquent and well spoken Oration impres¬
ses on the Mind of the Audience a lasting Admiration
of great and virtuous Actions . But the present Occasion
demands an Oration of a particular kind ; an Oration
that may at one and the same time do Justice to the
Dead ; animate and soothe the Living ; excite the Chil¬
dren and Brethren of the Deceased to an Imitation of
their Virtues ; and administer Comfort to the Fathers
and the Mothers , and whoever of their remoter Ancestors
are yet alive. And where shall we find an Orator equal
to such a Talk ? or with what Topick shall we begin the
Praises of those brave Men , who when living made their
Friends happy by their Virtues , and with their Deaths
purchased the Safety of all, who now survive?
As They

were in some measure

indebted

to Nature

for

their Virtue , it is in my Opinion necessary to begin their
Panegyrick with an Account os their Original : For that
they
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they were virtuous was owing to their being sprung of
virtuous Ancestors. Let us then celebrate , in the first
Place their noble Birth , in the second , their Nurture and
Education ; and afterwards , by exhibiting their Actions
to view, make it appear that these also were virtuous , and
such as corresponded to all those Advantages . First then,
as to the Nobility of their Descent : They are sprung
from a Race of Ancestors , not adventitious , not trans¬
planted from I know not where , but Natives of the Soily
dwelling and living really and properly in their own
Country ; nursed , not like other Nations by a 8tep-mo¬
ther , but a Parent , the very Land which they inhabited;
in which they now lye buried ; the Soil which bred,
which nursed them , and which , as her own , has again re¬
ceived them into her Bosom. It is highly reasonable there¬
fore to bestow some Encomiums on this Mother ; and
the rather , because the Nobility os these her Children will
at the same Time , and in the same Proportion , be illu¬
strated and adorned . This Country indeed deserves to be
celebrated by all Mankind , not only by us her Children,
and that upon many accounts ; but principally because
she is a Favourite of Heaven , of which the Rivalry of the
Gods , who contended for her , and the Decision that fol¬
lowed thereupon , is a clear Evidence . And how can any
Mortal reasonably pretend to refuse Praise to that Coun¬
try , which the Gods have vouchsafed to honour ? An¬
other
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other Topick of Panegyrick is this, That at the very Time
^Xwhen the Earth bred and produced Animals of all kinds
both wild and tame, This Country of ours preserved her
^
Purity ; refused to bring forth savage Beasts; and among
all Animals chose to produce Man only, who surpasses the

rest in Understanding ; and who alone hath instituted
Laws for the Observation of Justice, and the Worship of
the Gods. To confirm what I here advance, that this
Earth is the genuine Parent of our Forefathers, I must
observe, that every Thing that brings forth is provided
with Nouristiment for what it has produced ; and that a
Woman is proved to be really and in fact a Mother, from
her being supplied with native Fountains of Nouristunent
for the Sustenance of the Child. The like substantial Evi¬
dence of her having -brought forth Man, hath this our
Country and Mother ; for she alone at the same time, and
she first produced the useful Grain os Wheat and Barley,
the proper and the best Food of Man ; so that it is evi¬
dent she was the Parent of this Species of Animals ; and
to her these Proofs hold more strongly than to a Woman.
For this great Mother did not most certainly in breeding
and producing copy after her Daughters, but They after
her : Neither did she grudge the World these her Fruits,
but generousty dispensed them to other Nations. For her
Children she in the next place brought forth the Olive,
the Support of Toil ; and after she had thus nourished
and
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and reared them up to Manhood , she brought them Dei¬
ties for their Governours and Instructors ; whose Names
it is unnecessary to mention in this Place . We all know
who furnished us with the Necessaries and Securities of
Life ; who instructed us in the Arts requisite for our daily
Support ; who gave us, and who taught us the use of
Arms , for the Defence of our Country . Our Ancestors
thus born , and thus brought up , framed a Government,
of which it may not be improper to speak a sew Words.
For Government is the Nurse of Men ; a good one , of
virtuous Men , a bad one, of wicked Men . That those
who went before us were educated under a good Govern¬
ment , is necessary to shew ; for indeed it was owing to
the Advantage of being bred under a good Government
that both they and their Descendants , the Fathers of the
Deceased , became virtuous . The Form of Government
then was, as it now is, an 1Aristocracy: Under this Form
of Government we still live, and for the most part have
done so from that Time to this. Let others call it a De¬
mocracyt or by what Name they please : It is in truth an
Aristocracy founded on the Good -will of the People . We
have always had Magistrates invested with kingly Power,
* Arijlocracy, in its primary and origi- Government lodged in the Nobility . Thus
nal Signification, imports a Government we fay of the State of Venice, that it is an
lodged in the Hands of the left , i. e. the Aristocracy. Plato here takes it in the
most virtuous Men , though, in the Sense first Sense j how properly I will not deternow commonly put upon it, it denotes a mine.

some
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some os whom were hereditary , others elective : but the
People were generally the most powerful , and they al¬
ways bestowed the Authority and Power of the State upon
those, whom they judged most worthy . No Man was ex¬
cluded for the Meanness, the Obscurity , or the Poverty os
his Family ; nor advanced for the contrary Qualifications of
his Ancestors , as is practised in other States. Their Choice
was limited to one Point . Whoever was esteemed to be
wife and good , he had the Authority , and he the Power.
The Cause os this equal Government among us, was the
Equality of our Original . For other States are composed
of Men os every Country , and os different Extractions;
whence their Governments are unequal ; Tyrannies or
Oligarchies ; in which one Part of the People look upon
the other as their Slaves, and They upon Them as their
Masters . But we, who are all Brethren , born of one and
the same Parent , disdain to be the Slaves or the Lords of
one another . On the contrary , the natural Equality of
our Births compelled us to seek aster a legal Equality in
our Government ; and forbade us to yield any Subjection
among ourselves, excepting only to the Wife and Virtu¬
ous. Hence it came to pass that all our Ancestors , the
Fathers of the Deceased , and they themselves, being thus
nobly born , thus nursed up in Liberty , exhibited in all
their Conduct , as well private as publick , a number of
great and glorious Actions for the Service of Mankind ;
thinking
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thinking it their Duty as well to protect Grecians against:
Grecians, as to maintain the general Liberty of Greece
against: all foreign Invaders . How they repelled the In¬
vasions of Eumolpus, of the Amazons, and of other Ene¬
mies before them , and in what manner they defended the
Argwes against the Tbebans, and the Heracleldes against
the Argives ; the Time will not permit me fully to relate:
besides, their Virtues having been finely celebrated by the
Poets in their melodious Songs, the World hath already
been made acquainted with them ; so that we should but
disgrace ourselves in attempting the fame Subjects in sim¬
ple Prose . For these Reasons, therefore , I think proper
to pass over these Matters . Justice hath been done to
their Merits . But I think myself obliged to recall the
Memory of those Exploits , which , worthy as they were,
the Poets have not thought worthy of their Notice , and
which are now almost buried in Oblivion ; that by set¬
ting forth the Praises of the great Men who performed
them , I may woo the Poets to admit them into their
Songs and Verses. The chief of these are the Actions of
our Forefathers , the Children of this Soil, who held the
Hands of those Lords of Asia, the Persians , when they
attempted to enslave Europe ; whose Virtue therefore in
the first place deserves to be commemorated , and to be
praised . To give their Merits its proper Lustre , we ought
to take a View of it in that Period of Time , when all
P p
Asa
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Asa was in Subjection to the third King of the Persian

Race. The first of these was Cyrus, who by his own great
Abilities freed bis Countrymen , the Persians, enslaved
the Medes his Masters, and brought under his Dominion
the rest of /Isa, as far as Ægypt. His Son subdued
/Egypt, and as much of Libya as was accessible, by his
Arms. Darius, the third King , extended the Limits of his
Empire by his Land Forces as far as Scythia, and by his
Fleets made himself Master of the Sea, and of the Istands insomuch that no one durst stand up in Oppofition to
him . The very Opinions of all Mankind seem to have
been subdued : so many, so powerful!, and so warlike
were the Nations, which were bound to the PersanYoke.
This Darius accusing us and the Eretrians of an Attempt
upon Sardis, made that a Pretence for sending an Army
of Five hundred thousand Men on board his Ships and
Transports, and a Fleet of Three hundred Sail, over
which he appointed Datis to be General, ordering him,,
under the Forfeiture of his Head, to bring back th z Ere¬
trians and Athenians captive . Datis sailing to Eretria,
a&ainst a Nation , which of all the Greeks had at that
time the greatest Reputation for Valour, and was more¬
over very numerous, subdued them in three Days ; and
that none of them might escape, he took this Method of
searching the whole Island. Causing his Troops to march
to the utmost Limits of the Eretrians , and extend them¬
selves
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selves from Sea to Sea, he ordered them to join their
Hands , and sweep the Country , that he might be able
to assure the King , that not a Man had escaped him.
With the like Design he passed from Eretria to Mara¬
thon, imagining he had nothing to do but to clap the
same inevitable Yoke upon the Neck of th q Athenians>
and carry them off as he had done the Eretrians. Dur¬
ing these Transactions , part of which were accomplished,
and part yet in Execution , no Nation of the Greeks of¬
fered to stir to the Assistance either of the Eretrians or
the Athenians , except the Lacedæmonians, and they did
not join us till the Day after the Battle . The rest, struck
with Terror , and preferring their present Safety, kept
quiet at home . By this one may form a Judgment of the
Bravery of those Men , who received the Attack of the
Barbarians at Marathon , chastised the Arrogance o£AJia>
and were the first who erected Trophies for theirVictory
over a barbarous Enemy ; by their Example instructing
others that the Power of Persia was not invincible ; and
that Wealth and Numbers must yield to Virtue . I call
these Men , therefore , not only our naturals but our civil
Fathers also, the Fathers of our Liberty , and of the Li¬
berty of all Europe. For the Grecians , surveying this
'Day ’s Work , were taught by their Marathonian Masters
to hazard new Battles in the Defence of their Country,
Upon these, therefore , ought we in reason to bestow the
P p 1
first
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first Palm , and give the second to them , who afterwards
fought and conquered in the Sea-fights of Salamis and
Artemifmm. He , who would go over the several Actions
of these brave Men , enumerate the many Difficulties they
had to struggle with , both by Sea and Land , and tell how
they surmounted them , would have much to say. But I
shall only mention what appears to me to be the greatest
Exploit after that of Marathon. For by that Victory the
Greeks had been only taught , that upon Land it was pos¬
sible for a small Number ot Grecians to overcome a Mul¬
titude of Barbarians ; but that at Sea they were able to
effect the fame thing , was not yet evident . The Persians
had the Reputation of being invincible at Sea, by the
Superiority of their Numbers , their Riches , their naval
Skill, and Strength . Now what is most praise-worthy in
those brave Men , who signalized themselves at Sea, is,
that they did thereby , as it were, loosen those Bands of
Terrour , which had held the Grecians so fast bound,
and caused them no longer to stand in awe of Numbers,
whether of Ships or Men, From these two Actions, this of
Salamis , and that of Marathon , all Greece was instructed
and accustomed not to be afraid of the Barbarians, either
by Land or Sea. The third great Exploit for the Deliver¬
ance of Greece, as well in Order as in Degree , is the Ac¬
tion of Platæa ; in the Glory of which the Lacedæmo¬
nians and Athenians had an equal Part . This great , this
ry8
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arduous Enterprize , was atchieved , I fay, by these two
Nations , and for this their Merit are they now celebrated
by us, and will be by our Posterity to the latest Times.
After this, many States of Greece still sided with the Bar¬
barian , and the King himself was reported to have a De¬
sign of invading Greece once more . It would then be
highly unjust not to take notice of those also, who compleated the Work os their Forefathers , and put the finistiing
Hand to our Deliverance , by scouring the Seas of every
thing that had the Name of Barbarian , and driving them
within their own Limits . These were they , who were
engaged in the Naval Fight at Eurymedon , in the Expe¬
ditions to Cyprus, to Ægypt , and many other Places.
These ought we, therefore , to commemorate , and to ac¬
knowledge our Obligations to them , for having taught
the Great King to sear ; to attend to his own Safety, and not
to be plotting the Overthrow of Greece. This War against
the Barbarians did our Commonwealth , with her own
Forces only , draw out to the very Dregs, for her own
Security , and that of her Allies . Peace being made , and
Athens being now in her highest Glory , there fell upon
her, what is most commonly the Lot of the Successfull,
first a Rivalry in some other States of Greece,. and from
thence Jealousy , which drew her , tho ’ unwilling , into
a War against Grecians : upon the breaking out os which
War , the Athenians fought a Battle with the Lacedæmo¬
nians
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at Tanagva for the Liberties of Bocotia. Tho ’ the
Issue of this Battle was doubtfull , yet the following Ac¬
tion proved decisive : For some of the Allies of the Bœo¬
tians having deserted those, to whose Assistance they
came , our Countrymen having on the third Day after
obtained a Victory , we recovered to a Sense of their Duty
those, who without Reason had fallen off from it . These
brave Men having sought against Grecians for the Liber¬
ties of Grecians, and delivered those, whose Cause they
had undertaken to defend , were the first after the PerfianWzX) upon whom the Commonwealth conferred the
Honour of being buried in this publick 3Cœmetery . After
this the War became more general ; all Greece fell upon
us at once , and ravaged our Country , ill requiting the
Favours they had received from this City . But the Athe¬
nians having defeated their Enemies In a Sea-fight, and
taken Prisoners in the Island of SphaBeria their Leaders
the Lacedæmonians, when it was in their Power to have
put them to Death , spared their Lives, forgave them , and
made Peace with them ; thinking , that altho ’ in a War
against Barbarians nothing less than their utter Ruin
mam

? Cœmetery.'] The Greek Word is
incuts, I thought it better to translate it
Monument ; but as it appears from Pau- by the Word Cœmetery, which signifies a
sanias , that there were many different Place of Burial , lest the Reader should
Monuments , each with its particular In- imagine that all the Athenians who fell in
■fcription, erected in the Ceramicus, the Battle were buried in one and the fame
Place destined for these publick Inter- Sepulchre.

sliould
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should be aimed at , yet that in a War between Grecians
and Grecians, the Contest should be carried on as far as
Victory indeed , but that the common Interest of Greece
ought not to be sacrificed to any particular Resentment.
Are not these brave Men , therefore , worthy to be prais¬
ed, who were engaged in that War , and who now lie
buried here ? They , who made it appear , if indeed it
was a Question whether in the first Persian War another
Nation was not at least equal to th 0 Athenians : they , I
fay, who made it appear that such a Question was entirely
groundless . These Men made the Superiority of the
Athenians sufficiently evident, by their coming off victo¬
rious in that War , in which all Greece took part against
them , and worsting in Battle , with the Forces of Athens
only , those who had set themselves up for the Chiefs of
Greece} tho ’ they could pretend to no more than an equal
Share with the Athenians in their Victories gained over
the Barbarians . After the Peace arose another horrible
and unexpected War , in which many brave Men sel],.
who here lie buried . Some of these erected many Tro¬
phies in Sicily to
;
which Country they had sailed in or¬
der to protect the Leontrnes in their Liberties , whom we
were bound to assist by solemn Treaties . But before they
could arrive , the Passage being long , the Leontines were
reduced to Extremities , and disabled from yielding them
any Assistance ; for which Reason they gave over the
1 Attempt*
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Attempt, and were unfortunate ; tho’ it must be owned,
their Enemies, those against whom they came to fight,
behaved with such Virtue and Moderation , that they de¬
served far greater Praise than some, who were only Con¬
federates in that Wan Others signalized themselves in
the Hellespont, by taking all the Ships of the Enemy in
one Day, and by several other Victories. I styled this a
horrible and unexpected War, because some os the States
of Greece carried their Enmity to this City so far, as to
presume to send an Embasty to the King os Persia , their
and our most inveterate Enemy, to invite, upon their own
particular Views, that Barbarian into Greece, whom, for
the common Cause, they had formerly joined with us to
drive out of Europe ; thus uniting in a League against
Athens all the Greeks and Barbarians. Upon which Oc¬
casion the Strength and Valour of this State became most
conspicuous. For our Enemies looking upon Athens as
already vanquished, and having seized some of our Ships
at Mitylene, These gallant Men (for so they confessedly
were) whom we now commemorate , went to their Relief
with fixty Sail, and boarding the Enemy’s Ships, gained
a Victory over them, and delivered their own Allies, but
met with a Lot unworthy of their Valour ; for their Bo¬
dies were not, as they ought to have been, taken up out
of the Sea, but had their Burial there. And surely they
deserve to be remembered ever with Praise and Honour.
For
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For by their Valour we came off victorious, not in that
Engagement only, but throughout the whole War ; and
through their Bravery was it that our Commonwealth
gained the Reputation of being invincible , though at¬
tached by the united Forces of all Mankind . Neither
hath this Reputation been falsified in Fact . For we
were conquered , not by our Enemies , but by our own
Disientions . As to Them we remain invincible even
to this Day . But we have vanquished , have subdued
ourselves. After these Transactions a Calm ensuing and
a Peace betwixt us and all other Nations , a Civil War
broke out , which was carried on in such a Manner , that,
if by the Decrees of Heaven Disientions must necesiarily
arise," a Man would pray that his Country might be so
and no otherwise distempered . For how easily, how
much like Friends and Fellow -Citizens , did the People
of the Pirœem, and those of the City , run into a Recon¬
ciliation with each other ! and with how much Mode¬
ration did they lay aside their Hostility against those of

Eleusir, contrary to the Expectations of all Greece/ All
which is to be ascribed to no other Cause than their
Consanguinity , the natural Basis of firm and real Friend¬
ship. We ought not therefore to pass over in Silence
even Those , who in this War were stain on either Side,
but as far as in us lies endeavour to reconcile them to
each other ; praying and sacrificing upon these Occasions
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to those Dæmons who have the Command and Direction
over them , in as much as we ourselves are reconciled.
For they did not attack each other out of Hatred and
Malice , but from the Malignity of their Fortune . Of this
we ourselves are living Evidences ; who being of the fame
common Original with them , have forgiven each other,
both what we did , and what we suffered . After this the
City had Rest , and enjoyed a profound Peace , easily
pardoning the Barbarians , who having been ill enough
treated by this State, returned it but as they ought . But
she could not help resenting the Behaviour of the Greeks,
when she called to mind the Benefits they had received,
and the Retribution they made , by uniting with the Bar¬
barians , depriving us of our Ships, to which they formerly
owed their own Deliverance , and pulling down our Walls,
in Return for our having saved theirs from Ruin . The
City then having taken the Resolution not to give for the
, whether oppressed by
suture any Assistance to the G^ Ær
Grecians or Barbarians , remained quiet : upon which the
Lacedæmonians , imagining that Athens, the Patroness of
Liberty , was fallen ; and that now was the Time for them
to pursue their proper Business, the enslaving of others , set
immediately about it . I need not enlarge upon what
followed . Those Transactions are neither of an ancient
Date , nor perplexed by the Variety of Actors . We all
know in what a Consternation the chief States of Greece,
the
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the Argive s^ the Bœotians, the Corinthians, applied to this
City for Succour ; and what was the greatest: Miracle of
all, that the King of Persia himself was reduced to such
a straight , as to have no hopes of Safety from any other
Quarter , than from this very City , whose Destruction he
had so eagerly pursued . And , indeed , if Athens can be
justly accused of any thing , it is of having been always
too compassionate , too much inclined to salve theWounds
of the Afflicted. For at this very Time she was not able
to persevere, and to keep to her Resolution , of not assist¬
ing Those in the Preservation of their Liberties , who had
maliciously and designedly injured her . She yielded,
she assisted them , and by that Assistance rescued them
from Slavery, and gave them their Liberty , till they should
think fit to enslave themselves again . She had not in¬
deed the Assurance to act so preposterous a part as to
fend the King of Persia any Succours,- ssie bore too great
a Reverence to the Trophies of Marathon , of Salamis, and
Platœa: yet by conniving at the Assistance given him
by Fugitives , and such as voluntarily entered into his
Service, ssie was confessedly the Cause of his Preserva¬
tion . At this Time ssie repaired her Fortifications , and
her Fleets , and prepared again for War ; finding herself
under the necessity of entering into one with the Lace¬
demonians, for the Protection of the Parians. The King
of Persia , on his Part , as soon as he saw the Lacedœmo- >
mans
< .
Q -q 2
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mans had given over all Thoughts of carrying on a War
by Sea, took Umbrage at the Athenians ; and resolving
to break the Peace , demanded those Grecian States , which
were upon the Continent [oiAfia\ to be delivered up to
him (those very States which the Lacedæmonians had for¬
merly consented to give up ) as the Condition of his con¬
tinuing his Amity with us and our Allies. This De¬
mand he did not imagine would be complied with , and
he made it only that he might , upon its being rejected,
have a fair Pretence for breaking the Treaty . But he
was mistaken as to some of the Allies ; for the Corin¬
thians , the Argtves, and the Bœotians determined to com¬
ply with his Demand , and even entered into a Treaty
with him , which they confirmed by Oath , to give up the
Greeks upon the Continent of Asia, provided he would
furnish them with Money . But we , and we alone , had
not the Assurance to abandon those States, much less to
swear to such a Treaty . That the City of Athens is so
spirited , so frank , so constant , so hearty in the common
Cause, and as it were by Nature so averse to the Barba¬
rian , must be ascribed to her being wholly Greeks with¬
out any mixture of Foreign Alloy . For none of your
foreign Heroes, Felons, Cadmus, Ægyptus y Danaus , and
many others , who , though living under Grecian Laws,
were Barbarians by Extraction ; none of these, I fay, are
of the Number of our Citizens , We are genuine Greeks>
i no
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no Half -Barbarians . Hence proceeds the genuine and
unadulterated Enmity of Athens to all Barbarians . Where¬
fore we were once more left alone for refusing to do
an Action so infamous , and so impious as that of deli¬
vering up Grecians into the Hands of Persians. But being
restored to what we had been deprived of in the former
War , by the Assistance of Heaven we prosecuted this with
more Success. For becoming once again Masters of a
Fleet , having rebuilt our Walls, and recovered our Colonies , we were soon freed from a War , which our Ene¬
mies were very glad to get rid of. In this War we lost
indeed many gallant Men , some at Corinth, by the Dis¬
advantage of their Situation , others at Lechæum by Trea¬
chery . Nor were they less gallant , who laved the King
of Persia , and drove the Lacedæmonians out of the Seas.
These are the Men I would recall to your Remembrance,
and in honouring and praising such as These it becomes
all of you to join.
Such were the Exploits of those brave Men who here
lie buried ; such were the Exploits of those others also
who , though unhappily deprived of Burial, died like them
in the Service of their Country ; Exploits , many and
great indeed , as hath been related ; but more and still
greater yet remain untold ; to enumerate all which many
whole Days and Nights would scarce suffice. It is the
Duty therefore of all and of every particular Man to bear
these
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these Things in mind , and , as in Battle , to exhort the
Children of such Fathers not to quit their Rank , in which
their Ancestors have placed them , by a base and cowardly
Retreat . Accordingly , I myself, O ye Sons of virtuous
Men , do now exhort you , and as long as 1 shall remain
among you will never cease reminding and exhorting
you to use your utmost Endeavours to surpass them in
Virtue . But upon this Occasion it is my Duty to tell
you what your Fathers , when they were going to expose
their Lives for their Country , commanded us to fay to
those , whom they left behind in cafe any Accident should
befall themselves . I will repeat to you what I heard
from their own Mouths , and what , if I may judge from
the Discourse they then held , they would now gladly fay
to you themselves , were it in their Power . Imagine there¬
fore you hear them speaking . These were their Words :
" O Children ! That ye the are Sons of virtuous Fathers
" is evident from our present Circumstances . For having
“ it in our Option to live with Dishonour , we have gene" rousty made it our Choice to die, rather than bring
" ourselves and our Posterity into Disgrace , and reflect
" Infamy back upon our Parents and Forefathers ; per" shaded as we were, that the Life of one who disho" nours his Family , is not worth living , and that such a
" Man can have no Friend either here upon Earth among
<{ Mankind , or among the Gods hereafter in the Realms
" below.
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" below . It behoves you therefore to bear these our
" Words in Remembrance , to the end that all yourUnmay be accompanied with Virtue ; assuring
<c dertakings
yourselves, that without Virtue every Acquisition , every
" Pursuit is base and infamous . For Wealth can add no
Dignity to an unmanly Mind . The Riches of such an
“ one are for others , not for himself . Neither are Beauty
“ and Strength of Body, when joined with Baseness and

cc

{i

Cowardice

, to

be

deem

’d ornamental

disgraceful!

, but

rather : ssnce if they make a Man more conspicuous,
they at the fame time make the Baseness of his Soul
conspicuous also. Wisdom in like manner separated
from Justice , and the rest of the Virtues , is not Wifdom , but Cunning . Wherefore in the strst place , and
in the last, and throughout the whole Course of your
Lives, it is incumbent upon you to labour with all your
Faculties to surpass us and your Progenitors in Glory .'
be assured, that in this Contest of Virtue,
<£ Otherwise
u if we remain victorious, the Victory will cover us with

"
"
"
"
“
"
"
"

“ Confusion
iC

"
"
"
"
"

will

make

, which
us

happy

on

the

contrary

.

The

most

, if obtained
effectual

way

by you,
for

you

to surpass us, and obtain this Victory , is so to order
your Conduct , as neither to abuse nor waste the Glory
left you by your Ancestors . For can anything be more
ignominious for a Man , who would be thought some-,
thing , than to receive Honour not from his own Me-
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" rit, but from the Reputation of his Forefathers. Here" ditary Honour is indeed a noble and splendid Patri<{mony . But to enjoy a fair Estate either in Fame or
" Money, and for want of a proper Supply of Wealth and
Glory of your own, not to be able to transmit it to your
" Posterity, is infamous and unmanly. If you endeavour
" after these Things , you will be welcome to us and we
" to you, whenever your respective Fates shall conduct
u you to us in the World below : but if you disregard
them and become profligate, not one of us shall be wil" ling to receive you. Thus much be spoken to our
" Children : But to our Fathers and our Mothers, if
" any of them should survive us, and it should be thought
w necessary to administer Comfort to them , say, that it
" is their Duty patiently to bear Misfortunes, whenever
they happen, and not give themselves up to Grief:
" otherwise they will never be without Sorrow ; for the
" ordinary Occurrences of Life will afford sufficient Mat" ter for Affliction. They should seek to heal and miti" gate their Troubles in the Remembrance, that , as to the
" most considerable Point , the Gods have heard their
" Prayers. For they did not pray that their Children
" might be immortal , but virtuous and renowned . And
" This, the greatest of all Blessings, they have obtained.
" It is not easy for mortal Man to have every thing
" fall out according to his Wisties in this Life. Be<c

<l
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(ides, by bearing their Misfortunes with Resolution and
Fortitude , they will gain the Opinion of being the ge¬
«
nuine Parents of magnanimous Children , and of being
ft
themselves Men of Courage and Magnanimity ; whereas
ft
by finking under their Sorrows, they will raise a Suspi¬
<C
cion of their not being our Fathers , or Those who shall
C(
praise us will be thought to have most grossly flattered
ft
us ; neither of which Things ought to come to pass.
Cf
They themselves rather should bear chief Testimony to
<c
our Praise, shewing by their Actions that they are in¬
cc
deed Men , and the Fathers of Men . The old Proverb,
tc
Not too much of any things seems to be well said, and
ft
in fact it is so. For He , who hath within himself all
Cf
that is necessary to Happiness , or near the matter , and
tc
who doth not so depend upon other Men , as to have
tc
himself and his Affairs in a perpetual Fluctuation , ac¬
tc
cording to their good or ill Conduct , He , I fay, is best
tc
provided for this Life ; He is moderate , He is prudent,
tc
He is a Man ; and He upon all Occasions , whether he
tc
obtains or loses an Estate or Children , will pay the
tc
greatest Regard to this Proverb : for placing all his Con¬
tc
fidence in himself , he will neither be too much eleva¬
tc
ted with Joy , nor depressed with Sorrow . Such Men
tc
we should think worthy to be our Fathers ; such we
tt
wish them to be, and such we affirm they are ; such
tc
likewise are we now proved to be, by neither murmurR
" ing
«c

zir
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" ing nor trembling at Death , tho’ we were to meet it
“ this Instant . • And this fame State of Mind do we recommend to our Fathers and our Mothers ; intreating
them to make use of such Sentiments as these thro' the
££

<£

remaining Part of their Lives ; and to be persuaded,
" that they will do us the greatest Pleasure, by not weep" ing and lamenting for us ; that if the Dead have any
Knowledge of what passes among the Living, their assticting themselves, and bearing their Misfortunes hea“ vily, will be very unacceptable to us ; whereas, on the
“ contrary, their bearing their Afflictions lightly, and
" with Moderation, will be most pleasing. Our Lives and
Actions are now going to have an End ; but such an
End , as among Men is deemed most glorious, which
therefore ought rather to be graced with Honour , than
u sullied with Lamentations. By taking Care of ourWives
and Children ; by educating the latter, and turning
" themselves and their Minds wholly to fuch-like Em" ployments, they will the more readily forget their Mif" fortunes ; and lead a Life more exemplary, moreagree" able to Reason, and more acceptable to us. Let this
" suffice to be spoken on our Part to our Relations and
u Friends . To the Commonwealth we recommend the
Care of our Parents and Children ; beseeching Her to
" give These an honourable Education , and to cherish
Those in their Old age, in a manner worthy of them:
« But
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sensible that , without this Recommenda<c But we are
" tion , all proper Care will be taken of Both .”
These Things , O ye Children , and ye Parents of the
Deceased, have they given me in charge to say to you on
their Part ; and I have most willingly , and to the best of
my Power , executed their Commands . On my own part,
and for their Sakes I beseech you , ye Sons ! to imitate your
Fathers ,* You, Fathers , to take Comfort for the Loss of
these your Sons; assuring yourselves, that both in our
publick and in our private Capacities , we will take Care
of you , and cherish your Old age, as the respective Du¬
ties and Relations of every one of us may require . Ye
yourselves well know what Provisions the Commonwealth
hath made ; that by express Laws she hath ordered Care
to be taken of the Children and Parents of Those , who
die in Battle ; and hath given it in Charge to the chief
Magistrate , to take Them , above all others, into his parti¬
cular Protection ,• that the Latter may be guarded from
all Injuries , and the Former not be sensible of their Orphan
State, nor seel the want of a Father ; whose Place the
Commonwealth supplies, by assisting in the Care of their
Education while they are Children , and when they are
grown up to Manhood , dismissing them to their several
Vocations with an honourable Present os a complete Suit
of Armour . And this she does, not only with a View of
intimating to them , and reminding them of the Occupations
Rr 1

Z14
tionsof

MENEXENUS,
their Fathers , by presenting

them with those Im¬

plements of Valour , which their Fathers had so gloriously
employed ; but also that being arrived to the full Strength,
and furnished with the Armour os a Man , when they first
go to take Possession os their Houfhold Gods , they may
set out with a good Omen . Moreover , (lie fails not from
time to time to pay these anniversary Honours to the De¬
ceased ; taking upon her to perform in general with regard
to them , whatever is due to each from their respective Re¬
lations ; and to complete all , by exhibiting Games of dif¬
ferent Kinds , Equestrian and Gymnastick , Musical and
Poetical , she effectually supplies the Office of Sons and
Heirs to Fathers ; of Fathers to Sons ; and that of Guar¬
dians and Protectors to their Parents and Kindred : dis¬
charging at all Times all and every Part of the Duties
that belong to all . Learn , therefore , by reflecting upon
these things , to bear your Afflictions with more Patience;
for by so doing you will act the most friendly part as well
to the Dead as to the Living ; and be better able to give
and receive Comfort , to cherifli and affist each other.
And now having jointly paid the Tribute of your Sorrow
to the Deceased , as the Law directs , you may all de¬
part.
i

4 This
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* This , Menexenus, is the Speech of Aspafia the Mileftan.
Men, In
truth, Socrates, Aspafia is a happy Woman , if she can indeed make
such Speeches as these .
Soc. If you doubt of it, come along with
me , and you shall hear her herself.
Men. I have been often in her
Company , and very well know what she is.
Soc. Well then , don ’t
you admire her, and are you not obliged to her for this Oration ?
Men. I am greatly obliged , Socrates, either to her or to him , whoever
was the Author of it, but more particularly to you , who have repeated
it to me .
Soc. Very well : but remember not to speak of it, that
I may hereafter be at liberty to communicate to you some more of
her fine political Discourses .
Men, You may depend upon my
not betraying you . Be you only as good as your Word .
Soc. I will
not fail.
4 This Oration, which Plato either
(
from undervaluing his own Performance,
or with a View of abating the too great
Esteem which the Athenians entertained
for their Orators, whom he rallies very
finely in the Beginning of the Dialogue)
hath here given to Ajpasta the Mileftan,
was however held in such Estimation at
Athens, that , as Tully informs us, it was
ordered to be repeated every Year, on the
Day appointed for the Commemoration
of those who had been slain in Battle :
A plain Evidence of the Preference which
the Athenians gave to this Oration of Plato
before all others spoken on the same Occasion, though some of them were com-

F

I

posed by their greatest Orators,

as Pericles,
Lyfias, Hyperides, and Demosthenes. Those
of Hyperides and Demosthenes are not now
extant. That ascribed to Pericles by Thucydides
, and preserved in his History, was
most probably written by that Historian,
Lyfias's Oration is yet remaining. We
have therefore but one genuine Oration
of any of these Orators, upon this Subject,
with which we can compare this Oration
of Plato ; to whom I shall not scruple to
give the Advantage upon the Comparison.
For the rest, we have the Decision of the
Athenians, who were acquainted with all
the others, in favour of Plato ; and in their
Judgment, I think, we may safely acquiesce.
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